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Mormon Praedikanter (Preachers) in Denmark
"Two Mormons in their wandering have come to a carpenter's cottage in the country, where by preaching . . they

seek to win adherents." So wrote Christen Dalsgaard'
noted Danish artist, of his 1856 painting which reveals
what homes looked like in the time of Jesse N. Smith's
early missions in Denmark, The young missionary on the
left directs his message to the white-haired grandfather;
his older companion stands beside the carpenter who
scans a Mormon tract. One woman listens at the window,

another stands by a doorway, while a third sits by the
cradle in the next room. A curious child peers out from
beneath the work bench, and a blind girl, her hand on the
grandfather's arm, listens intently to the gospel message'
Thousands of present-day Mormons around the world are
descendants of the early Scandinavian converts who emigrated to America, including the families of Augusta Outzen Smith and Emma Larson Smith. A special feature on
Jesse N. Smith's mission appears on pages 6-8.
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JESSE NATHANIEL SMITH FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Statement of Financial Operations
Year Ended December 31, 1976

s

Balance on Hand, January 1' 1976
Recei pts:

$2,413.0O

MembershiP dues recelved
Sales of Journals and f amilY lists
Gilts for Snowtlake Home
Gifts for Parowan Home
Gifts for Genealogical Research
Booklets sold
Interest on savings accounts
M

4.358.16

453.OO

2,134.50
1 1 2.50
307.50
44.OO

315.41

7.00

iscellaneous
Total receiPts

......,.g

$10.145.O7

Balance Plus receiPts
Disbursements:

$2,250.o7

Kinsman printing and subscription list maintenance
Postage dnd maiting costs (1 1 0o copies' 4 issues)
Su pplies

35411

Faio*an Home maintenance (including $88'15 for property

taxJ

Genealogical research
Letters and booklets
Arizona corporation tax
Total disbursements

147.65
236 98
150.00
95.2 5

6.00

3,240.06
9__9p99 !-1

Balance on Hand, December 31' 1976

on hand consists of:
Balance
--

account balance' First Security Bank
dhecking-ce;tlticate-#+
t 5bg3O, emerican savi n gs and Loan Associatron
51", g J
Savin6s account #Pi0515, American Savings and Loan Association
Petty cash
Total

$

449.90
2,365.64
4,O79.47

10.o0
--Aa=-d6?-67

(statement submitted to Association officers by Robert J. Smith, Treasurer)
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A Message from the Family President
Dear Kinsmen:
I feel it is a special privilege to be the president of this
great family. As I read about members of the family who

have achieved in their field of endeavor, or who have
received deserved acclaim from the world, I feel very proud
to think they are part of my family too, and I congratulate
them. lt has been a rich experience for me to work with
these wonderful vice presidents, representatives of each
of the five families. When Aunt Myrtle called me last year
and asked if I would accept this responsibility, suggesting
those who would represent the family, I was overwhelmed
with the magnitude of the family, but accepted thinking
could rely on her. Now she is gone, and we must carry on.
We will miss her.
The last Kinsman with its account of the lives of the
five mothers, reminded me again of the rich heritage they
left us, and the wonderful example they set for us all. We
cannot fail them! | appreciate what Oliver does for the
family. I believe his contribution is the greatestl Through
this medium we are kept informed. Also, my admiration
and appreciation goes to Robert, a very illustrious cousin
in his field, but who takes the time and cares enough to
kqep the financial records in order. Whatever would the
I

Srhith family do without those two loyal and dedicated members?
The family is vast. As we meet, as a board, to consider
what needs we must meet, we realize that with so many
members it is impossible to give the attention and love to
each that is deserved and that we would like to give. Even
to know our cousins and their connection with the family
is overuvhelming. To meet as a big Jesse N. Smith family
reunion is a mammoth undertaking.

However, we feel that we should continue the big
reunions for soecial occasions. Snowflake will be celebrating its 'l00th birthday in July 1978. We plan another
big reunion then. Regional reunions should continue as
they have in the past. But, we should place special emphasis on individual family reunions and encourage them.
There should be nearly 40 reunions each year by the
families of Jesse N.'s sons and daughters. This could, of
course, be broken down further. Many of the families are
doing this now, and their reunions have been great. We
would like to hear about all of them.
But my message to the family would be this-not only
should each individual family meet often, but we must
make a united effort to draw the ties close. lf there are

erring members in the family, or members who have
separated themselves from us, let us be concerned about
them, care about them, pray for them, write letters, make
a telephone call-never stop striving to bring them back
to us-they are part of our family too. I believe that whateverwe do in the name of Jesse N. Smith, the one thing
which would mean the most to him, would be that every
member of his family be accounted for and loved . , . "not
one child be lost". Through our united efforts we can ac-

8es8 Rogers Erlcksen

are on the other side of the veil are praying for us too.
Let's help each other.

Let us hear about your family reunions. Send the
accounts of your newcomers-by marriage and birthand let us know that your individual family organization
rs

strong. This is the big emphasis in the church. Let's make

it ours too.

Affectionately yours,
Bess Ericksen. President

New Book Planned
The officers of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association, under the direction of Bess R. Ericksen,
president, and Dorothy H. Williams, genealogist,
announce plans to publish a new book to be called

The Jesse N. Smith Family. lts major content will
be short biographies of the five wives and 44 children of Jesse N. Smith, and their spouses. lt will
contain also many photographs and the up-to-date
pedigree chart for those interested in genealogical research.
lf you would like to help please contact one of
the f ive vice presidents whose addresses appear on
page 2: Pat Decker Malan, Varena Fish Webb, Jan

Smith Shumway, Georganna Bushman Spurlock,
and Jean Smith Palmer.
Since we will need to pay for the printing before
the book can be completed, we would like you to
send in your orders and remittance for as many
copies as you would like at the pre-publication price
of $12.50 postpaid. The completion date will depend
partially on how soon the material can be assembled,
but we are pushing ahead with early deadlines to

exoedite this.

comolish this. I feel sure those members of our family who
SPRING 1977
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Regional Reunion'News

Family Associ ation Otficers

Salt'Lake Gity, Evergreen Park, 20th East. Supper
ano program.
June 25 - Southeast ldaho, picnic and games. Chairman:
Hyrum Boone, Box 41 1, Ucon lD 83454.

(The iollowing is another in the series of sketches
about officers of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association.)

June

17 -

JEAN SMITH PALMER
Sth Vice President

NORTHEAST ARIZONA, AUG. 20

on

A barbecue meal and program will be held at Holbrook
Saturday, Aug. 20, for the combined Snowflake and

Northeastern Arizona groups. (There will be no separate
reunion held in July by the Snowflake group this year.)
PROVO-BYU REPORT

Local as well as visiting family members from other
states gathered in the semi-annual reunion on the BYU
camous on March 31 under the direction of Dr' Bruce N
Smith, chairman. Oliver R. Smith, editor of the Kinsman,
presented an illustrated account of the ancestors of the

Smith family who served in the cause of the American
Revolution.

'

FAMILY GROUP REPORTS

Jean S. Palmer was born in Winslow, Ariz., to Aikens
and May Hansen Smith. Her father was a son of Jesse N.
Smith and Emma Larson, and her mother's parents were

Joseph C. and Emma Swenson Hansen of Joseph
City, Ariz.

She was raised tn Joseph City and received her early
education there. She graduated f rom high school in nearby
Holbrook, having the honor of being valedicatorian of her
class. She completed her college education at California
State University, Fullerton, receiving a degree ln accounting in August,1974.
On Sep. 6 1963 she married A. Arvin Palmer, and they
reside in Taylor, Ariz. with their daughter, Lani Kay.
Jean is kept busy with a full-time job as chief accountant for a large lumber company, plus being visual aids

specialist

The Howard and Lucy Shumway family reunion was
held in February under the chairmanship of Margaret S
Sevey. David A. Shumway, a son of Jesse, will be host
for the group next year

for the visiting teachers' lesson leader

and

secretary-treasurer for the second session Relief Society
of the combined Taylor Wards.

She has been serving as an officer
Association since December 1975.

in the

Family

Mons Larson descendants, including many in the

Emma L. Smith and Joseph W. Smith groups, gathered on

Aoril 16 at South Mountain Park for lunch and a talent program.
The Heber and Susan Jarvis family met for a special
reunion on the first weekend in May under the chairmanship of Margaret J. Black, and Ethel J. Foster, and
Zack Farr.
Descendants of Esther Smith and Clarence Shumway
planned a super reunion for June 21-25 at Jacob's Lake,
Arizona under the direction of Jesse Shu mway, with seven
of the original children and their f amilies attending'

NEW VICE PRESIDENT APPOINTED

Jan Smith Shumway, youngest daughter of Elias and
Ernestine Hansen Smith, has been appornted 5th vice

president of the Jesse N. Smith Family Association to
reoresent the Janet Johnson Smith branch of the organization. She will fill the position left vacant by the recent
death of Luella Ballard Webb of Snowflake, Ariz'
Jan is married to Lee Maxwell Shumway, and they
have five children. They reside in Taylor, Ariz

ILLNESS SLOWS PRATT SMITH

FORMER PRESIDENT AILING
Don Mack Dalton, president of the Family Association
.1967
when the Jesse N Smith home in Paroin 1966 and
wan was restored, is receiving care in the Terrace Villa
Convalescent Center, 4600 S. Highland Drive, Salt Lake
City 841 17. His wife Geneve writes:
"Just a line to let you know what has been happening
to us during the past year. Early in 1976 Mack spent some

time in the Veterans' Hospital. After being home for a
while he had to go back to the hospital, and then in the
convalescent center which is near our daughter's home
where I have been staying. Mack is feeling some better,
but physically he is stove up with arthritis."
He would appreciate letters or visits from his beloved
kinsmen.

Our itinerant coordinator of regional branches of the
Family Association, N. Pratt Smith, encountered an unwelcome heart attack in April while traveling in Colorado'
Its onset occurred while he was rock hunting alone in the
mountains in the southern part of the state.
Bruce N. Smith of Orem, Utah, reports that his father
recognized the symptons and got directly into his car and
drove 20 miles to the nearest hospital, an action credited
by physicians there with saving his liie. His wile Laura
and son Bruce were called to his side, and after a period

of hospitalization he was taken back to his home

in

Bountiful, Utah
His many kinsmen join in wishing him a speedy and
comolete recoverY.
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Neurs

of

Smith Family Missionaries

Daryl C. Anderson (G. Stanley, Bessie, Priscilla)

is

David Benson Reed (Ruth Benson, Rachel) returned

serving his mission in Clovis, Calif.
Kenneth P. Avery of Phoenix (Chad Sadle Hulet, Dena)
is one of three grandsons of Sadie Avery now in the mission
field. He is in the Seoul, Korea Mission, John S. Hiatt of
Mt. Airy, N.C. (Ara Jean) is in the Arcadia, California Mission

to Mesa last year from his mission in Tahiti.
Sandra Rogers of Taylorsville, Utah (J. Marcel, Daniel
K., Eliza) is serving in the Tokyo, Japan Mission. Her

and Donald Noel Swain of Orem, Utah (Sue) is in the
Netherlands Mission, located at Nijmegen. They will be
joined in July by two more cousins: Alan M. Hiatt, called
to the Uruguay Mission, and Keith Floyd Avery, called to
the Peruvian Mission.
John Kenneth Barnes Jr. (Mary Lue Rogers, Wilford,
Eliza) returned last fall to Snowflake, Ariz. after completing his mission in South Dakota.

Bennett Vance Brewer. (Edward, Amanda Rogers,
Eliza) is serving in the Philippines (Cebu) Mission. He was
featured in an article about the missionary activity in that
island nation in the Deseret News Church section on
Feb. 5, page 5.
James Leslie Fairbourn (Fern Flake, Martha) of Cheyenne, Wyo. has begun service in the Anaheim, California
Spanish Speaking Mission. He previously spent 10 weeks
at the Language Training Mission in Provo, Utah.
Richard N. Greaves of Salt Lake City (Theodore, Sadie,

J. Walter) returned in March from the Georgia-Alabama
Mission. His brother, John N. Greaves, is already serving
in the West German Mission.
Ronald D. Hansen of Joseph City, Ariz. (Ross, Alice,
Samuel) returned in December from the Rapid City, South
Dakota Mission and resumed his education at Brigham
Young University.

Monty Wayne Harris of Safford, Ariz. (Margaret DeWitt, Maude, Susan) has been serving for 15 months in
the Rapid City, South Dakota Mission.

Howard Clair (Hank) Hoagland of Silver City, N.M.
(Joann Mangum, Ethel Rencher, Bathsheba) is serving in
the Guadalajara, Mexico Mission.
lrvin W. Lewis (Myreel, L. Wickliffe, J. Walter) of
Phoenix is serving in the Florida Missron.
Clinton Lemar Luke Jr. of Santa Barbara, Calif. (C L,
Emma, Silas D.) is serving in the Amara Indian Mission in
LaPaz, Bolivia, the highest national capital in the western hemisphere.
Bruce T. Mason of Salt Lake City (Marie, Nathaniel A.,
J. Walter) has completed studies in the Language Training
Mission and will serve in the mission at Rosario, Argentina.
Lavar Merrill of Phoenix (Myrna Pearce, lone Rogers,
Eliza) is now serving in the Louisville, Kentucky Mission.
Paul W. Miller (Ramona, M.W., Jesse N. Jr.) returned

in March to Provo, Utah after completing his mission in
South Argentina.
Paul Douglas Petersen (Phyllis Ballard, Julia) returned
recently to Snowflake after service in the Melbourne,
Australia Mission. His brother, Bruce Andrew Petersen,
is now serving in the Jakarta, Indonesia Mission.
SPRING 1977

brother, John Daniel Rogers, is serving in the Northern
California Mission.
Clillord E. Scott of Salt Lake City (Mary Margaret
Coplan, Helen Larson, Margaret, Joseph W.) has been
transferred to LaCoruna, Spain after eight months in the
Madrid area of the Spanish Mission.
Bichard T. Sevey of Mesa (Margaret Shumway, Lucy)
began service in the Oakland, California Mission in Feb.

John F. Shumway (Ardeth C, Esther) of Riverside,
Calif. returned last year from the Bolivian Mission and
enrolled in California Polytechnic College at Pomona.
Coreen Smith (Norman, L. Wickliffe, J. Walter) of
Fremont, Calif was called in May to the French-speaking
part of the Swiss Mission,
Kenneth L. Smith (Glenn S., L. Wickliffe, J. Walter) of
Thatcher, Ariz. is serving in the Ohio Mission near where
his grandparents served 25 years ago.

Gary Lee Shumway (Jan Elias) returned last summer
to Taylor, Ariz. after completing his mission in Germany.
His brother Richard G. Shumway left home two days later
on his call to the Seoul. Korea Mission.
Jeffery V. Smith (Virgrl, Hyrum) returned to San Jose,
Calif. from the Louisville, Kentucky Mission in April and
plans to study at West Valley Junior College.
Norman G. Smith of Phoenix (A. Marion, Asahel) returned from the Monterrey, Mexico Mission last year and
has begun pre-medical studies at BYU.
Anita Tabeling (Wanda Rogers, Daniel K., Eliza) re
turned in May to Cottonwood, Ariz. after completing her
18-month mission in Auckland, New Zealand.
Dwight King Udall of Mesa (Jesse N., Leah) began
service in January tn the Seattle, Washington Mission and
was assigned to Mercer lsland, Wash.

MISSION PRESIDENT CALLED

Berkley A. Spencer (h Carolyn Decker, J. Smith,
Louis, Seraphrne) of Provo has been appointed first president of the new Chile Santiago North Mission recently
formed by division of the existing LDS mission in Santiago.
He has been serving as administrator of church schools
in South America, and also is associate professor of sociology at Brigham Young University. He is a native of Logan,
Utah, and earned bachelor's and master's degrees at BYU.
He later received the Ph.D. degree at Cornell University
Pres. Soencer has served as a high councilman in the
Santiago, Chile Providencia Stake and the Orem, Utah
Stake, and as a bishop's counselor in Guatemala. He and
his wife have five children: Steven, 15, David 12, Angeline,
9, Karen,6, and Robert, 4,
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Jesse N. and the Danish Mission Emigrant
By D. Grant Rencher
A great-grandson ol Jesse N. Smith

Jesse N. Smith devoted a lifetime of service to the
Lord and the building up of His kingdom here on the earth.
The restored gospel came about shortly before the birth
of Jesse N. and this "good news" commenced almost immediately to spread forth to the four corners of the earth.
These first Latter-day Saints were characterized by being
devoted and consecrated to the Savior and His Church
As a boy in lllinois Jesse N. shared with the Saints the
tragic loss of the beloved Prophet Joseph and his brother
Hyrum. He also fell victim to the brutal persecution inflicted upon those who embraced the truth,
From those early times to the culmination of his earthly
days, Jesse N. demonstrated the importance of being

obedient to the Lord's commandments as well as counsel
from Church leaders. His mission to settle in lron County,
following counsel to take plural wives, and filling two
missions to Scandinavia are a few examples. The mission
call to Denmark the first trme came on Seot, 12, 1860.
and he left on Sept 17 of the same month during harvest
time. As he left home and f rrends, he entered the follow-

ing in his journal:

"l

dedicated my family fo the Lord."

Two years later he became president of the Scandinavian
Mission, and served until October, 1864.
It was in August of 1868 that he was called to return to
Scandinavia to preside over that mission a second time.
Before he left he was told by President Brigham Young to

"select a good girl and marry her." Although Jesse N,
was troubled at this request, he obeyed. ln Denmark in
June, 1869 he married Augusta Maria Outzen, his fourth
wife, and brought her to Utah with him at the end of his
mission in 1870

;riii

:i1",

One of his many missronary experiences included
helping a young Danish woman convert and her family
emigrate to America. This was accomplished only after
receiving consent from her husband, The advice he gave
to her had far-reaching effects upon all lives concerned.
Some fourteen years later as president of the Snowflake Stake he had occasion to relate this story to Heber
J. Grant who was then a young apostle. President Smith
had a large two-seat buggy in which he transported travel
companions to visit other wards and branches of the stake.
He and Apostle Grant spent many hours in this buggy and
theydeveloped a long-lasting friendship as they co-traveled
to the surrounding communities.
Eighteen years after this particular visit to Snowflake,

Apostle Grant wrote an article for the lmprovement Era
which described the mission incident that Jesse N. had
related to him. The story evidently had left an impression
which stayed clear in his mind until the occasion for its
publication in 1902.
It is fortunate that Elder Grant, who later became the
seventh president of the Church, recorded the details of
the incident. In his own journal Jesse N. set down only
these few lines:
(Copenhagen) Feb. 1 , 1869. Sister Emrla Frost Madsen wished

to emigrate and leave her husband, he being bitterly opposed to

the Church. She also asked my advice in the matter. I advised her
to stay with her husband until she could get his consent for her to
emigrate, or until she could obtain a divorce from him (Jesse N'
Smith Journal, 1953, 1970. P. 193.)

Augusta Flake,

a granddaughter of Jesse

N

and

Augusta Outzen Smith and historian of the Jesse N. Smith
Family Association, has provided the following text of
Elder Grant's article for republication here

Jesse N. Smith in Denmark
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RESULTS OF OBEDIENCE
BY APOSTLE HEBER J GRANT
PRES.IDENT OF THE MISSION IN JAPAN

As an illustration of the benefits of following counsel,
I take pleasure in relating to the readers of the Era an
incident from the missionary experiences of president

Jesse N. Smith of the Snowflake stake, which he related
to me eighteen years ago. lt is in substance as follows:
The custom prevailed in the Scandinavian countries
of betrothing chrldren. A case happened at the time that
President Jesse N. Smith was laboring in the Scandinavian
mission as its president, in which a young lady, who had
been betrothed in her childhood, and who subsequently
married the man to whom she was betrothed, and who
embraced the gospel long before being married, desired
that President Smith should assist her in coming to Utah;
that is, that she should be permitted to leave her husband
and travel with her child in company with the Saints to
Liverpool, and embark upon the vessel carrying the Saints
to New York.
Brother Smith positively refused to allow anything of
the kind, stating that as her husband was not a member
of the Church, if she were to leave without his consent,

it would incur his enmity, and that he would become a
bittel persecutor of the Saints The good sister pleaded
that it was necessary to forsake husband, or wife, father
or mother and all for the gospel's sake, but Brother Smith
still refused to aid her in "running away" for her husband.
At the time the marriage took place, the husband was
friendly towards the "Mormons," so their married life was
pleasant, but after some years, he became prejudiced
against them, and denied her the privilege of attending
meetings with those of her faith, whereupon she felt justified in leaving him. Brother Smith volunteered to go and
speak with the husband, and try and persuade him to perm it
his wife and child to emigrate to Utah. The sister objected,

saying she felt confident her husband would only insult
him, should he make any such request. President Smith,
however, thought otherwise, and sent Elder Halvorsen,

then president of the Copenhagen conference, to her
husband, who fully explained to him that it was no part
of the business of our missionaries to disrupt homes. He
further explained that his wife's heart was set on moving
to Utah; that with her religious convictions she could never

be contented under existing circumstances, and that he
did not believe there could be any happiness in the household under these circumstances.
After learning that our missionaries were always instructed never to baptize a woman without the consent of
the husband, or children without the consent of parents,
and that the oresident of the Scandinavian mission would
not be a party to aid his wife to emigrate to Utah, unknown

to him, the husband gave his consent for her to go. He
was captain of a ship, engaged in the merchant marine,
and the only request that he made was that his wife and
child should not leave until he should be absent with his
vessel. He said he could not endure to be present and

'?.

Heber

It certainly rs very plain to every one that this man's
heart would have been full of enmity for the Latter-day
Saints, and that he would have become a bitter persecutor
of the people had President Smith consented to his wife's
running away from hrm.
Some few people allow their zeal to run away with
their judgment; but if missionaries will hearken to and obey
the instructions of the servants of the Lord, never to baptize
women or children or advise them to emigrate contrary to
the wishes of husbands and parents, the final result will
be for the best good of their converts, as the final results
of obedience in all cases are grand and glorious, and the
result in this case, certainly was gratifying, and no exception to the rule
The husband, while out on the broad sea, in looking
through his trunk, discovered a Book of Mormon. His heart
was full of enmity when he discovered this book, and he
had an intense hatred for it, believing that its contents
had been instrumental in robbing him of wife and child,
the dearest of all earthly possessions to the heart of a true
man. His natural impulse was to destroy the book, but
upon reflection, he was aware of the fact that it had been
packed in his trunk because of the love of a devoted wife.
He, therefore, concluded to read it. After reading it once,
he became interested, and read it again and again, with
the result that he became convinced by the inspiration of
the Spirit to him, as is the case with all honest seekers after

truth, that it was in very deed what it purported to be,
namely: the history of the dealings of the Lord with the
ancient people of America. He believed the inspired words
of the prophets therein recorded, and immediately upon

his return home, resigned his position, embraced the
gospel, emigrated to Utah, and has since been sealed to
his wife by the power of the Holy Priesthood. His heart
was full of joy and thanksgiving to God, and gratitude to
President Smith; and shortly after his arrival in Utah, he
(Continued on Page 8)

see tnem go.
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GENEALOGY RESEARCH NOTES

RESULTS OF OBEDIENCE
(Continued from page 7)

I would like to hear from anyone working on the lines
of Julia Hills (great-grandmother oi Jesse N. Smith's wife

Janet M. Johnson) regarding any of the following items:
1. Birthplace and death date and place of Martha

!a?

*

Metcalf; also the date and place of marriage.
2. Marriage date and place of Samuel Hills.
3. Birthplace of Anne Smith (1633), wife of Joseph

Hills Jr.
4. Any information available concerning George Hills,
linen draper, and Mary Symonds of Billereca, Essex,
England, widow

of William

Symonds who were

married by license 13 Aug. 1596.

We'd be glad

to share information with anyone

re-

searching the lines of Julia Hills. In this way relatives can
avoid duplication of many hours of work as well as expense

-Melvin L Smith
Rt.

I

(Elias)

Box 59, Shelley lD 83274

HOME CARETAKER WANTED
The J. N.S. Family Association invites appl ications

from individuals or couples who would like to serve
as live-in caretakers of the Smith Memorial Home in
Parowan, Utah. It is provided with water, sewer, and

Artlst's view of a Motmon missionary preaching

assured President Smith that he looked upon him as having
been a savior to him and his family.
Had President Smith lacked the wisdom to carry out
the instructions given to all of our missionaries, and been

over-anxious to aid in sending a convert to Utah, in opposition to the wishes of her husband, the husband would
undoubtedly have been an enemy of the Latter-day Saints,
looking upon them as having robbed him of wife and child.
Being an influential man his influence against the Latterday Saints would have been quite potent, no doubt, and
there is no telling to what extent that in ju ry mig ht have gone.
Truly this incident verifies the saying of the prophet,
that "To obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken, than
the fat of rams."
(fmprovemenl Era, May 1902. pp. 540-542)

power utilities, of which monthly costs would be paid

by the occupants. lt is equipped with kitchen sink
and cabinets, bathroom toilet, basin, and shower.
Bedrooms are on the second floor.

For rent-free occupancy the caretakers would
be expected to maintain the home and grounds,
and show portions of it to visitors. Applications should
be sent to Mrs. Bess Ericksen, Box 280, Snowflake

M

85937.

NOTES FROM OUR KINSMEN

"lwish to say how much I admired the pictures you are
putting in the paper-they are so clear. Our grandchildren
and great-grandchildren can use them in their heritage
books! And thanks for all the work you are putttng into tt
for our benefit."-seraphine S Frost (daughter of Silas
D. Smith)

Words to Live BY
"Among the strange notions which have been broached
since I have been in the political theater, there ls one

which has lately seized the mrnds of men-that all things
must be done for them by the government, and that they
are to do nothing for themselves. The government is not
only to attend to the great concerns which are its province,

but it must step in and ease individuals of their natural
and moral obligations. A more pernicious notion cannot
prevail."-John Randolph oi Roanoke, 19th century politician and philosopher

i

I

"l thank our Heavenly Father for our ancestry and
heritage and the strong religious principles they have
passed on through the generations. I believe that the
present generation for the most part are flying the family
banners high and proudly with faith for all that is good
Blessthem all."-Bessie S. Anderson (daughter of Priscilla)

"God grants libertY only to those who love it, and are
always ready to guard and defend it."-Daniel Webster

THE KINSMEN
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Our,"Centennial" Uncle Nephi
By Oliver R. Smith
One of the most remarkable of the 26 sons-in-law of
Jesse N. Smith was also the possessor of the most unusual
name in the family-Nephi United States Centenni-

al Jensen.
He had been given that name by his Danish convert
parents when he was born on 21st South Street in Salt
Lake City on Feb. 16,'1876. Pride in their adopted land
prompted tlrem to name their son in honor of both the Book

of Mormon prophet and the centennial of the Declaratjon
of Independence which the nation was observing that year.
He soon dropped the three middle initials, however,
and was known during the rest of his life as simply "Nephi
Jensen," "Judge Jensen," or "Uncle Nephi.

After serving a mission in the Southern States and
graduating from the University of Utah, the tall young
Danishman went to Snowflake, Ariz. to become principal

of School District. No. 8. He met, naturally, Stake President Jesse N. Smith, whom he held in great admiration
for his probity and scholarship, as well as his spiritual
oualities.

,During that year Nephi courted one of Jesse N.'s
eligible daughters, the beautiful and comely Margaret,
then 19 years old. Gaining her consent and that of her
father, he traveled with them by train from Holbrook to
Salt Lake City, where at the close of the general conference the couple was married in the Salt Lake Temple on
April 9, 1902. The wedding supper took place at the home
of the senior Jensens in Forest Dale Ward

For the next five years Nephi and Margaret lived in

Hunter, farther west in Salt Lake Valley, and began a
tradition of hosting visiting members of the Smith family
which extended for more than a half-century. They later
moved back to Forest Dale, occupying a large home at
738 E. 21st South until 1950.
In 1907 Nephi was called to serve as president of the
Southern States Mission, with headquarters at Chattanooga,
Tenn. With his melliflous voice and a gift for oratory he was
an effective preacher of the gospel throughout the South,

While Margaret was a gracious "Mission mother" and
president of the Relief Society. In 1918 they were called
to a second mission, this time to open the new Canadian
Mission with headquarters in Toronto. They returned to
Salt Lake City in 1922
Nephi followed a successful career of law and public
service in Utah. After being a member of the state legislature, he was appointed to the municipal bench in Salt
Lake City and was highly regarded for his judicial qualities.
The judge was an interesting figure as he walked the three
miles each day from his home to the court and back, and
as an avocation composed clever verses which the Deseret

News published for a number of years in a column which
he titled "Fits of Wits."
"Uncle Nephi" was appreciated for his writing as well
as his speaking ability. When his father-in-law died in 1906,
SPRING 1977

Nephi Jensen on the Salt Lake City municipal bench

he penned a eulogy which was published in the lmprovement Era. In 1940, after his retirement, he edited and
published a condensation of the journal of Jesse N. Smith,

drawing on his early visits with the family patriarch to
provide descendants with valuable insights into his character and personality.

Nephi died in Salt Lake City in 1955, and Margaret in
1969. They reared one adopted son, Paul, who became a
commercial artist. Paul died in 1962, and was survived by

his widow, Lila Luker, and two children: Mrs. Larry

K.

(Marlene) Holladay, and Robert Paul Jensen.
Did the year 1976 produce anyone in the Smith family
with "U.S. Bicentennial" as part of his name, reminiscent
of Nephi U.S.C. Jensen a century earlier? Not to our knowledge, but if so it could come to light when the next publication is made of the vast posterity of Jesse N. Smith.

While life on the frontier and limited means did not
make legal training and law practice feasible for any of
the sons of Jesse N. Smith, it was a field chosen by some
of his grandsons and at least one son-in-law. Among the
great-grandsons who have earned distinction in the field
is the 1975 president of the Jesse N. Smith Family Assn.'
Darrell F. Smith, who served two terms as Aftorney General
of Arizona, 1965 through 1968.

THE KINSMEN

News

of

Smith Family Members Around the Globe

KIRKLAND, Ariz. - John C. Spencer (Jeane Bushman,

H. Fred, Sariah) has been appointed second counselor
in the branch presidency here at the age of 22. His brother
Aaron F., 18, is the Sunday School president

HOLBROOK, Ariz. - J. Merl Farr (Natalia) was called
to serve as 1st counselor in the bishopric of the recently
organized Holbrook 3rd Ward. (124 LaJolla, 86025)

MESA, Ariz. - John R. Blocker (h. Myrtle) has been
recuperating from the fracture of four ribs suffered in a
fall when visiting at Tallahassee, Fla. (18 No. Edgemont,85203)
MESA, Ariz. - A. Marion Smith, DVM (Asahel) of Phoe-

POCATELLO, ldaho - Marguerite Bushman Babcock
(Sariah) is convalescing following an operation on her
facial nerves, and expresses appreciation for the Kinsman
and information on her relatives and ancestors. (97'1 Mc-

Kinley, 83201)

- Dr

Daniel Flake Boone (Ruth,
Martha) is serving as bishop of the LDS Ward in Jackson,
the state capital. He and his wife Dorinda are parents of
six children. (203 Hester, 39056)
LOGAN, Utah - Dr. S. George Ellsworth (h. Maria'
Asahel) has been reelected vice chairman of the Utah
Endowment for the Humanities tn Public Policy. He is
CLINTON, Miss

nix has opened a new veterinary clinic for medicine and
surgery of small animals and exotic pets, located in the
shopping center at Baseline and Dobson. (Dobson Rd.

professor of history at Utah State University and president
of the Cache Valley Historical Society and of the Mormon
History Assn. (496 N 3rd East, 84321)

Animal Clinic, 1945 West Baseline Rd., Mesa 85202)

OREM, Utah - Sadie Hulet Avery (Dena) is recuperating from surgery to repair her hip whtch was broken in a
fall at her work. She is now able to get around somewhat

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Hyrum A. and lda S. Hendrick'
son (Silas Reuel, Silas D.) are now living in Scottsdale
1st Ward and serving as Scottsdale Stake missionartes.
Hyrum retired formally from his professional work in ed-

ucation and school activities administration, but keeps
occupibd in various enterprises. lda keeps busy with
church, family, garden, and home activities. Five of their
seven children and families live in the Phoenix area, and
the latest count of grandchildren is 23. (7124 E. Drev'
fus, 85254)

TEMPE, Ariz. - Fred M. Mortensen (Nellie Bushman,
Edith, Joseph W.) a quarterback for Arizona State University, was selected for the second year as a member of
the oifensive souad on the all-Western Athletic Conference
academic football team. This honor squad includes the top
football playerswho have excelled in academic studies also.
CUPERTINO, Calif. - Q. Marion Hansen Jr. (Lenora,
Jesse N. lll, J.N. Jr.) has started a consulting firm, Organization Management Services, which he operates on a
oart-time basis. He also has been taking additional flight
instruction courses to upgrade his aviation qualifications,
and teaches the young adults in Sunday School. (11158
Sutherland Ave., 95014)
GLENDALE, Calif. - Bishop Don M. Pearson of Glendale 1st Ward took a busload of young people to Utah in

April where they attended LDS general conference and
presented an Easter program in one of the salt Lake city
Wards. (2563 Gardner Place, 91206)
ATLANTA, Ga. - Georganna Bushman Spurlock (Anna)
and sons Ted and Pat and their wives Verna and Nancy

from Navajo, Ariz. attended the National Cattle Growers
convention here. Pat is on the board of directors of the
Beef masters breed association'

BOISE, ldaho - Norene M. Macfarlane (Della Miller'
Joseph W.) was vice-chairman of the ldaho Dietetic Assn

spring convention. Her husband Max works on natural
resource planning for the Bureau of Land Management'

(1300 Santa Maria Drive, 83702)
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at the home of her daughter, Sue Swain. (654 E. 1600
South, 84057)
PROVO, Utah - Mary Ann Miller, a granddaughter of

former Smith Family treasurer Moroni W. Smith, was
selected from among 50 contestants as first runner-up to
Miss Utah for 1977-78 She is a senior in humanities at
BYU and a daughter of Dr. J. Dale and Ramona S. Miller'
GRANGER Utah - Hugh D. Rush (h. Sartah Bushman,
Martin D., Sariah) a teacher at Highland High School in
Salt Lake City, has been elected president-elect of the
Salt Lake Teachers'Assn He is a past president of the Utah
Council for lmprovement of Education and has served on
the SLTA executive council and the Utah Education Assn.
board of trustees. (3977 Southbourne Way, 84119)

BOTHELL, Wash. - Val K. Flake (Joseph, Martha) is

of speech
communication at University of Washington in Seattle,
and has become coach of the intercollegiate debating
a graduate teaching assistant in the department

program there. (21820 Ninth

Ave SE, 9801

-

,

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica - Garland F. Bushman and his

son Clarence (Anna) attended the LDS Area Conference
here and were invited by President Spencer W' Kimball
to sit on the stand with him during the priesthood session'
Their visit was during a 10-week business trip through
Central America for Texas Refinery Corp of Fort Worth,

Tex. They returned in April to Heber, Ariz
507. 85928)

(PO

Box

SACLAY, France - Dr. Daniel L. Decker (Lorenzo'
Louis, Seraphine) and his wife Bonnie and six children
will spend the next 15 months in the Paris area while he
serves as a visiting scientist at the French Center for
Nuclear Studies. He will be on leave during that period
f rom his position as professor of physics at Brigham Young
University. They will be joined in July by their eldest son,
Kenneth, upon his release from the Netherlands Mission'
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ERNAN SMITHS MARK soth ANN,IVERSARY

Golden Wedding

Ernan Hoffman Smith, a son of Joseoh W. and Della
Fish Smith, and Mary Ann Young were married on 2 April
1927 and sealed in the Mesa Temple 25 days later. In the
course of the next eleven years they became the parents
of five children: Ernan Young (16 Apr 28), Verleen 120 Dec
29), Marion Kay (23 Nov 32), Janeil (3 Jun 36), and Henry
Ray (6 Mar 38).
After brief periods in Snowflake, Ariz. and Moab, Utah,

they moved to the San Francisco Bay area of California
where Ernan worked for the C & H Sugar Co. Returning
from the coast, they lived for about four years in Snowflake and Kirtland, N.M. before moving to Alamosa and
then to Grand Junction, Colo. During this period, Ernan
worked as a coal miner, farmer, and railroad f ireman.
ln 1942, the family moved to Provo, Utah where Ernan
was employed at the Geneva Steel Works, From the Provo
area, they moved to the Fort Bridger Valley of Wyoming
and engaged in cattle ranching for two years (1949-51)
before moving to Roosevelt, Utah where Ernan worked
as a farmer, truck driver, and Gilsonite miner until 1958.
After a 12-year residence in Salt Lake City where Ernan
was employed as a powerplant f ireman at the LDS Hospital,

they returned to their home in Roosevelt and have remai4ed there since 1973.
Their family has grown considerably as the five chil-

dren matured and married. Their grandchildren presently
include the following:
Dawn Erma (daughter

of Ernan Young and Margaret
Merchant), Mary Ann, and Shirley Marie (daughters of
Ernan Young and Eleanor Jean Riebe).

Mary Ann and Ernan H. Smlth

Donald and Kenneth (sons of Verleen and James A.

Smith). Steve, Sean, and Jeffrey are also members of
this family.
Skyler, Merrilee, Kelly, Nolan, Doran, Lance, Rawlo,
and Carlan (the seven sons and one daughter of Marion
Kay and Renee Dotson).
Ward, Sheralyn, and Janalee (the son and daughters
of Janeil and Joseph Junior Hicks).
Diana, Leland, Karen, Wesley, Sandra, Thaniel, and
latest baby (the children of Henry Ray and Carole
Ely Henson).

All their descendants presently live in central or eastern Utah with the exception of Ernan Young (who died tn
July 1974), Ward (who is presently serving an LDS mission
in Norway), and the Henry Ray Smith family (who live in

"lt is one thing to show people that they are In error,
but qurte another to put them in possession of the truth."
-John Locke
PLEASE HELP US ON YOUR
ADDRESS CHANGES

One of the continuing problems in serving our
large family is keeping up with change of address.
Would you believe that each three months these
number over 50!
We have been informed that the Postal Service

fee for notification of address change will be in-

Midland, Mich.)

-Marion K. Smith

creased to 250 beginning Jan. 1. In addition we incur
an extra charge for re.mailing each returned copy.
You can help us when you move by sending us
a postcard or note, listing both the old and new
address. lf you know of others in your family who
are moving, please alert us to this also. A duplicate

notice will not hurt, and it will help us be sure that
The Kinsman continues to reach your married children and brothers and sisters. Our love and thanks
for your attention to this matter.
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tn Memoriam to Family Members called Home
monthly basis for a long period and compiling scores of
family record sheets for distribution to family members
She also was a vice president and secretary in the
family association.

ln addition to mission service Myrtle served as a
teacher in Primary and MlA, branch clerk, and ward and
stake YLMIA officer,

She is survived by her husband, two slsters and one
brother: Mrs. Lorana S. Broadbent, Orem, Utah; Mrs. Natalia

S. Farr, Mesa; and M. Foss C. Smrth, Farmington, N'M'

MONTY EUGENE FLAKE

Myrtlc 9mlth Blocker

Aunt MYrtle Passes
in funeral services held at both Mesa and Snowflake,
Ariz. on Jan. 14 and 15, special tributes were paid to the
life and service of Myrtle Smith Blocker, the youngest
daughterof Jesse N. Smith. She had suffered a heart attacK
while on a trip with her husband to visit relatives in Florida'
and died in Jacksonville on Jan. 10,1977, at the age of 75'
Many friends and kinfolk gathered at the Mesa LDS
.l5 On the following day
l Oth Ward for the services on Jan.
friends and family called at the Smith Memorial Home tn

Snowflake prior

to graveside services at the Snow-

flake Cemetery.
Myrtle was born in a log home in Snowflake on Oct 25,
1901, the eighth of nine children of Jesse N and Emma
Larson Smith. Her father died when she was four, and soon
afterward the family completed and moved into the adjacent brick home now designated as the Smith Memori-

al Home.
After graduating from the Snowflake Stake Academy
year' and then
she attended the University of Utah for one
forced her
began nurse's training in Salt Lake City lllness
to discontinue the course and she returned to Arizona
where she took business studies and office employment'
ln.l934 and 1935 she served as a full-time missionary in

the California Mission.
In 1936 she began a career with the U S' Civil Service'
until retiring
and worked in New Mexico, Utah, and Arizona

in

'1963.

She married John R. Blocker in the Arizona Temple

onoct.2S,lg4l,andafterhisthreeyearsofmiIitarySerV|ce
Mesa During
during World War ll they made their home in
the next 30 years she and her husband gave extended
a
to the Smith family' publishing The Kinsman on
service
lz

Monty E. Flake, 19, died on March 23 of cancer and
was buried on March 26 in the Snowflake Cemetery after
services in the Snowflake 1st Ward. His grandfather' S'
Eugene Flake, noted that Monty's hopes of serving a
church mission were not realized because of his serious
illness during the Past Year.
He was born on April 17,1957, a son of Glenn L and
Janet Beth Schneider Flake. Survivors include his parents,
grandparents, and the following brothers and sisters: Lance
LaVar, Margo, Tamara, Mitzi, Jean, Dan Justin

LUELLA BALLARD WEBB
The 3rd vice president of the Jesse N Smith Family
Assn., Luella B. Webb, died of cancer on March 30 atter
an extended illness. She was 58. Her funeral was held on
April 2 in the Snowflake 3rd Ward with burial in the Snow-

flake CemeterY.
She was born in Snowflake on Aug'

'1

1

1918, the tenth

child of Charles H. and Julia Smith Ballard, who was a
daughter of Jesse N. Smith. After attending schools in
Snowflake, she attended beauty college in Salt Lake City'

On June.1 5, 1938 she married Maurice E Webb and they
made their home in Snowflake. There she served in ward
and stake Relief Societies, MIA Primary, and Sunday
School, and helped organize the Liberty Belles ladies'

chorus which performed in many cities of Arizona On
March 24 the chorus presented a benefit concert in her
honor in the Snowflake LDS Stake Center'
ln addition to working in a bank and teaching at Northland Pioneer College, she aided many relatives and neighbors with her sewing skills. She also crossed the country
12 times while doing interstate trucking with her husband'
She is survived by her husband and six children: L'
Eugene Webb,

Keith B Webb, Mrs Rolf H'

(Patricia)

(Joyce)
t-arson, Steven Lynn Webb, Janet, and Mrs Chris T'
brothers
Brimhall; 22 grandchildren; and the following

L'
and sisters: Mrs. Burton R. (Jessie) Smith, Mrs' Herman
(CharlottelAllen'
(Mauretta)Thomas, Mesa, Mrs Sessal D
John H. Ballard, Mrs' C Parley (Phyllis)

Woodruff, Ariz.;
Ore
Petersen, Snowflake; Benjamin J Ballard' Corvallis'
Ariz'
and Mrs. Charles S. (Frances) Shumway' St Johns'
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DANIEL KIMBALL ROGEFS

ALBERT

A grandson of Jesse N. Smith, Daniel K. Rogers of
Cottonwood, Ariz., died on March g, '1975 following a

f

..FROST

Albert Philetis Frost, 74, died on Dec. 28, 1976

in

stroke. He was 76.

Navapache Hospital, Lakeside, Ariz. Funeral services were
held in the Taylor 2nd Ward chapel

He was born in Snowflake on July 27,1898, a son of
Smith D. Rogers and Eliza Snow Smith. He married Viola
Ann Peterson on Oct. 25,1921, and they were the parents
of four children.

Frost, and was born on Nov. 15 1902. He married Elizabeth B. Davis on Dec.27,1932, and later divorced. He
married Virginia Standifird on Jan. 16, 1943.

During his life he worked in farming, lumbering, and
construction occupations, and resided at Snowflake, Provo,
Utah, and Cottonwood. He gave a lifetime of service to the
Church, including the positions of branch president and
bishop's counselor.
He is survived by his wife and four sons and daughters:
Dan Terrance Rogers, Bountiful, Utah; J. Marcel Rogers,
Taylorsville, Utah; Mrs. Fritz (Wanda) Tabeling, Cottonwood; and Mrs. Rey D. (Anella) Baldwin, Provo; 20 grand-

children; and three brothers: Wilford, Snowflake:
Lorenzo, Provo; and Ralph C, Clay Springs.

S.

He was a son of Editha Smith and James Harrison

He is survived by his wiJe and three children: Gordon
C. Thornhill, Frank Harrison Frost, and Mrs. Jarret Eugene

(Andrea) Peck; grandchildren; and the following brothers
and sisters: Jesse, Austin, Mack, Tom, Mrs. Karl (Coral)
Webb, and Mrs. Verl E. (Jean) Gillespie.

GWENDOLYN V. FIFE BUSHMAN
Gwendolyn Victoria Fife Bushman, wife of John Virgil
Bushman of Gridley, Calif. died of cancer on Feb. 2, 1977
at the age of 55, Funeral services were held on Feb. 7 in
Gridley, attended by numerous relatives including her

mother, brothers and sisters, husband and children
REGINA SMITH BRINKERHOFF

and grandchildren.

A great-granddaughter of Jesse N. Smith, Regina S.
Brinfierhoff, was killed on March 6, 1977 in an automobile
accident near Woodward, Okla. A daughter of Burton R.
and Jessie Ballard Smith, she was born on Dec. 9, 1917 in
Snowflake, Ariz. She married Lloyd A. Brinkerhoff on
Feb.4, 1938 in the Arizona Temple, and they made their
home in Stillwater, Okla.
She had studied at University of Arizona before her
marriage, and completed her B.A. and M.S. degrees at
Oklahoma State University afterward. She had also completed most of the course work toward a doctorate in home
economics. Since 1971 she has been an assistant orofessor
of Clothing, Textiles and Merchandising at OSU. The department head said of her, "She was one of the most creative teachers and hardest workers in the department."
Prior to her fatal accident she and her husband had
purchased a home in Mesa, Ariz., and planned to move there
at the end of the spring quarter.
In Stillwater Regina had served in all the church organizations. She organized the first Primary Assn., served as
ward Relief Society president, and was stake Relief Society

president during four years when the Oklahoma Stake
included 21 wards and branches to visit throughout most
of the state. She also was involved in the ward music program, and with her husband was a sponsor of the youth
group at the OSU Institute of Religion. She created much
beautiful handwork which she gave to friends and relatives.
Funeral services were held in Stillwater and in Mesa,
where she was laid to rest. She is survived by her mother,
of Mesa; her husband; a son, James, Denver, Colo., and
five grandchildren; a daughter, Marianne, currently serving a church mission in Indiana; a sister, Mrs. Walter C.
(Julia) Rogers, Phoenix; and a brother, Kenneth B. Smith,

Gwen was born on April 8, 1921 and married John V.
Bushman on Dec. 17 , 1943. He is a son of Preston A. Bush-

man and Daphne Decker, a granddaughter of Jesse N.
Smith. She was eulogized for her devoted motherhood
and her life of service in church and community. She also
assrsted her husband in hosting gatherings of the Northern

N Smith Family Assn.
She is survived by her husband and the following

California branch of the Jesse

children: Mrs. Larry E. (Daphne) Kessinger, John F., Mrs.
Allan Dale (Delcia) Bosch, Rodney W., Jeffery N., Constance, and Suzette.

EDNA RICHARDS SMITH
Edna R. Smith, widowof the late Andrew Outzen Smith,
died on March 5, 1977 in Rockland, ldaho at the age oJ 65.
Funeral services were held on March 8 in Snowflake,
where she had soent most of her married life.

She was born on May 10, 1911 in Joseph City, Ariz.,
a daughter of Joseph Parley and Melvina Elizabeth Free.
man Richards. On May 25,1937 she married Andrew Smith,
second son of Asahel H. and Pauline Udall Smith, and

they were parents of five children, the youngest of which
died in infancy. Andrew died in 1950.
She is survived by one son and three daughters: Larry
D. Smith, Winslow, Ariz.; Mrs. C. Melvin (Barbara) Stark,
Missoula, Mont.; Mrs. Jay F. (Janis) Pryor, Ogden, Utah;
and Mrs. Merrill H. (Cherilyn) Permann, Rockland, ldaho.

Tucson, Ariz.
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Wedding Congratulations to Our Young Kinsmen
Complimentary memberships in the Jesse N. Smith
Family Assn. are presented to these fine couples for the
coming year. Please send us a Family Record Sheet on
yourselves to be added to our genealogical record, and
send us a new address when you move.
7 July74 -Valerie Mabel Haws (Verna Heward, Eunice
Decker,Z.N., Seraphine) & James David Fish; Rt. 3 Box
4239 Mt. Meadow, Flagstaff AZ 86001.
17 Aug. 75 - Brian Ghristopher Hall, Showlow, Arrz.

(Harrison, Emma, Eliza)

&

Frances Elizabeth Johnson,

Tacoma, Wash.

18 Apr.75 - David N. Payne (Nevin, Emma, J.N. Jr.)
& Susan Dodge;2338 E. Contessa, Mesa AZ 85203.

28 Apr.76-Larcy Haws (Verna Heward, Eunice Decker,

2.N., Seraphine) & Marty Celia Hinton; Box 1863, Flag-

M 86001.
25 June 76 - Sally Lynn Haws (same as Larry) & Corwin Buford Hulsey; Box 97, Luna NM 87824.
4 Aug. 76 - Valorie Bradford (Nancy Barton, Willamelia
Frost, Seraphine, Silas) & Jason Rampton; 31 1 S. 450
West, Cedar City, Uf 84720.
p Apr. 76 - Teena Bailey (Karlene Webb, Coral Frost,
Editha) & Larry Barnes of Tempe, Ariz.
9 Sep. 76 - R. Neil Acheson of San Diego (Virginia
Bushman, Anna) & Marilyn J. L. Updike; 1815 Sweetwater
Rd. #88, Spring Valley CA 92077.
staff

19 Nov. 76 - John Kenneth Barnes

Jr. (Mary

Lue

Rogers, Wilford, Eliza) & Susan lrene Szostakowski; Snow-

flake AZ 85937.
13 Dec. 76 - Rosanne Smith (Jordan, Walter F., J.
Walter) & Warren Noble; clo 723 W. 6th Ave., Mesa AZ
85201.
20 Dec. 76 - Renae Peterson (Virginia Benson, Rachel)

of West Jordan, Utah & Fredrick Dayne Davis; 1435

So.

950 E., Orem UT 84057.

22Dec.76-RichardClark Decker of Phoenix (R. Clair,
Edwin, 2.N., Seraphine) & Joanne Kathleen George of
Seattle; 142-A Escondido Village, Stanford CA 94305.

28 Dec. 76 - John Flake Boone, Jacksonville, Fla.
(Ruth, Martha) & Evonne Johnson, ldaho Falls; 338 N.
900 West, Provo UT 84601.
30 Dec. 76 - David C. Updike, Phoenix (Earl, Janet
Jarvis, Susan)& Susan Kimberly Cook;772 E.33rd South,
Salt Lake City UT 84106.
14 Jan. 77 - Jo Ellen Evans, Provo, Utah (Ruth Udall,
Leah) & Randal Lynn Poulsen,1473 E. 520 South, Provo

uT 84601.
5 Jan. 77 - John C. Papa (Beatrice Rogers, Rebecca)
& Colleen Robinson, Pima, Ariz.; 453 W. 3rd St., Mesa
.1

85201.

22 Feb. 77 - Phyllis Miller (Pauline Bushman, Edith,
Joseph W.) & Richard N. Minyard; P.O. Box 104, Joseph
City AZ 86032.
25 Feb. 77 - Steven Jay Williams (Dorothy Heward,
Helen, Robert) & llene Woodside; Box 937, Holbrook

M

86025.
1 Apr,77 - Paul J. Updike Jr. (Paul, Janet Jarvis, Susan)
& Cari Fisher; 461 W. 700 N., Provo UT 84601.

5 Apr. 77 - Jeanene Ruth Schnebly (Anna Flake,
Martha) & Eric Wesley Klefsky; Box 1286, Snowflake

M

85937.

23 Apr.77 - Malin Walter Lewis (Myreel, Wickliffe, J.
Walter) & Sally Nelson; c/o 721 W. Portland St., Phoenix

M

85007.

6May77 - Linda Joye Smith (Glenn, Wickliffe, J. Walter)
& Mannie Lee Carpenter; c/o P.O. Box 766, Thatcher

AZ 85552.
27 May 77 - Jaynann Rogers, Orem, Utah (Robert,
Rebecca) & Thomas Glen Hampton; 429 N. 300 West,
American Fork UT 84003.

NEWLYWED INFORMATION REQUESTED

For listing in future issues of The Kinsman parenls
and others are requested to send rnformatton on names
and addresses, such as above, to. Oliver R Smrth Ktnsman Editor, 970
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COLLEGE GRADUATES IN THE FAMILY
The graduation of the f ollowing members oi the Jesse N. Smith
family from colleges and universities has been reported since our
last jssue. Other graduates or their relatives are invrted to send in
similar data for listing in forthcoming issues.

ILLINOIS COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
Mark F. Rogers, Provo, Utah (1. Flake, Lorenzo, Eliza)
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine, podiatry.
PURDUE UNIVERSITY - John LeGrande Avery, Grif-

fith, Ind. (Sadie, Dena) M.B.A., business administration,
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH - Loretta Greaves, Salt Lake
City (Ted, Sadie, Walter) 8.S., nursing.

Kent Decker Hamilton, Cincinnati (Wila. Alvin. Seraphine) B.A.
Thomas Galvin Jackson, Salt Lake City (Mary Monson,
Mary, Joseph W.) 8.S., electrical engineering.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY - Robert Decker
Christenson, Porterville, Calif. (Freda, Louis, Seraphine)
J.D., School of Law.
Craig M. Allen (h. Linda Sanders, Geraldine, Nathaniel
A., Walter) 8.S., psychology.
Darrell L. Batson (h. Laurel Jean Bushman, Louis,
Daphne, Seraphine) M.L.S., library science.

Connie Bushman, Gridley, Calif. (John V., Daphne,
Seraphine) 8.S., recreation education.
Marion Bushman, Quincy, Wash. (Martin D. Jr, M.D.,
Sariah) 8.S., agronomy and agriculture economics.
'Nephi Wallace
Bushman, Snowflake, Ariz. INephi,
Martin D., Sarlah) B.S. accounting.
Catherine Lee (April, Willamelia Barton, Seraphine
Frost, Silas D.) B.S., elementary education.
Royston Potter (h. Denise Hoagland, Joann Mangum,
Ethel Rencher, Bathsheba) 8.S., law enforcement.

Karl G. Rencher, Eagar, Ariz. (George, Bathsheba)
8.S., Mechanical Engineering; Kristine M. Rencher (w.
Karl)A.S., nursing.
Linda Joye Smith, Thatcher, Ariz. (Glenn, Wicktiffe
Walter) 8.S., university studies.
PaulJ. Updike Jr., Phoenix (Paul, Janet Jarvis, Susan)
B.A., Chinese.
Neil S. Whitaker, Jonesboro, Ark. (Lois, Hyrum) 8.S.,
microbiology.

KINSMAN NAMED STAKE PRESIDENT

John R. Christiansen (h. Lucele Kartchner, Alice,
Joseph W.) was sustained as president of the new provo,
Utah Oak Hills Stake formed on April 10 from the Sharon
East Stake in Provo. He was second counselor in the
former stake presidency, and previously had served as a
bishop, high priest group leader, and high councilman.
Pres. Christiansen was born in Wales, Utah, a son of
the late ElRay L Christiansen, assistant to the Quorum
of the Twelve. He received B.S. and M.S degrees from
Utah State University and the Ph.D. from University of
Wisconsin. He has been professor of sociology at BYU
since 1955.
The Christiansens have five children: David K.. Steven
J., ElRay Lafe, Carol, and Daniel R.

SMITH FAMILY ENROLLMENT FORM
N 820 E, Provo, UT 84601

J.N.S. BOOK ORDER FORM
To: Bess Ericksen, Box 280, Snowflake AZ 85937

Enclosed is $5 for whrch please enroll me rn Ihe Jesse N
Smith Family Association for the year 197-, Send The
Kinsman to me at this address:

Please

Name

Name

Street or Box No

Street or Box No.

crty state zlP

City, State, ZIP

To: J.N S. Family,2465

Name of my parent in the J N

SPRING 1977

S

line

reserve copies of the new book, The Jesse
Smith Family, at pre-publication price of
$1 2,50 oostoaid.
N.

(lf copies are to be sent to different addresses, please
attach detailed instructions.)

THE KINSMAN

KINSMEN IN UNIFORM
Maj. Joseph F. Boone (Ruth, Martha) is a chaplain at

the Air Force Technical Training Center at Wichita Falls,
Tex., and has been appointed to the local LDS stake
high council.
P. Robert Luke (Preston, Emma, Silas D.) is in the Far
East on a six-month deployment with his squadron in the
U.S. Navy.

Kenneth A. Scott (Mary Margaret, Helen, Margaret,
Joseph W.) joined the Navy last November and has completed his basic and technical training with a superior
record. He will be assigned to duty aboard a nuclearoowered cruiser in the Pacif ic Fleet.
Capt. Nicholas A. Smith (Albert, Priscilla) is serving
with the U.S. Army in West Germany. He has been made
bishop of the Mannheim Ward in the Stuttgart Stake. His
wife, Mary Ann, and four children made a visit to relatives
in Utah during APril.

THE ARIZONA TEMPLE, 1927-1977
The site of the temple, in Mesa, Ariz. was purchased
from William Kimball, a son of Heber C. Kimball and uncle

of Pres. Spencer W. Kimball. lt was dedicated Nov,

28,

1921 by Pres. Heber J. Grant, and construction was begun

on April 25, 1923.
Oct. 23, 1927.

lt was dedicated by Pres. Grant

on

'The building is constructed of reinforced concrete.
The outer brick walls are faced with burned fire-clay blocks
which have an egg-shell glaze. lts style is an American
adaotation of Greek classic architecture, and is similar in
general appearance to the former temple of Herod in Jerusalem. Young and Hansen were the architects for the
structure, which is 128 by 184 feet in ground floor dimensions and 55 feet high.

GREGORY VON ROBEBTS

A great-great-grandson of Jesse N. Smith Gregory
Von Roberts, died on Dec 22,1976 while serving in the
U.S 34th Signal Battalion at Ludwigsburg, West Germany'
.1
He was 7.
He was the only son of Marilyn Rencher and Sheron
Von Roberts, and was born Jan. 22, 1959. He was the oldest
grandson

of Joseph Lynn and Aften Flake Rencher,

a

During its 50 years it has been the location for marriages and other ordinance work of many members of the

daughter of Martha Smith Flake
Funeral services were held on Dec 30 with burial in

Jesse N. Smith family. One of his grandsons, Jesse Marsden
Smith (son of Joseph W.) served as president of the Arizona
Temple 1963-70.

and dedicated the grave.
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the military cemetery in San Diego, Calif Ronald L'
Rencher, elder brother oJ Marilyn, spoke at the funeral
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